and we shall run across the sky and illuminate the night

and we shall run across the sky and illuminate the night Oh

and we shall run across the sky and illuminate the night

Piano

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
I will try and guide you
To bet-ter times and bright-er

Solo #1

Solo #2

Solo #3

Piano

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
Solo #1

days  Don't be a-fraid to come up the lad-der to the roof, where we can see hea-ven much bet-ter. Come

Solo #2

days  Don't be a-fraid to come up the lad-der to the roof, where we can see hea-ven much bet-ter. Come

Solo #3

days  Don't be a-fraid to come up the lad-der to the roof, where we can see hea-ven much bet-ter. Come
Solo #1

up the ladder to the roof
Where we can be

Solo #2

up the ladder to the roof
Where we can be

Solo #3

up the ladder to the roof
Where we can be

Piano

mp

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

mp

Perc.

Ride

mp
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Solo #1

Solo #2

Solo #3

Piano

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
Stay with me and we shall let expression sing
Hear freedom in our singing.
Ring, ring, ring, ring
Memories of yesterday.

Can't you hear them ringing?

Solo #1

Solo #2

Solo #3

Piano

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Toms

Perc.
Solo #1
Ooh, I know it's time to go.

Solo #2
Yes, yesterday's broken dreams. Don't you know they'll all fade away? I know it's time to go.

Solo #3
Ooh, I know it's time to go.

Piano

E. Gtr.
F7
simile
Eb7

E. Bass

Perc.
Solo #1

up the ladder to the roof where we can see heaven much better
Go up the ladder to the roof

Solo #2

up the ladder to the roof where we can see heaven much better
Go up the ladder to the roof

Solo #3

up the ladder to the roof where we can see heaven much better
Go up the ladder to the roof

Piano

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
Solo #1
Where we can be

Solo #2
be. ______ where we can be

Solo #3
Where we can be, ______ where we can be

Piano

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
Solo #1

Solo #2

Solo #3

closer to

closer to
closer to We'll laugh and I'll tell you the story of love

Piano

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Funk feel

Mid. Tamb.

Mtd. Tamb.
We'll com-bine our thoughts and to-geth-er we will

Ooh

How it is, and the hap-pi-ness in it ba- by

Ooh

Piano
travel the road to the fountain of loveliness.
Solo #1
I will never, never, never, never, never ever

Solo #2
I will never, never, never, never, never leave, never leave you alone to wander

Solo #3
I will never, I will never, never, never, never

Piano

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
As we understand our love it will grow strong.

As we understand our love it will grow, it will grow much stronger and stronger.

As we understand our love it will grow strong.

Piano

Unmuted

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
- er and strong-er__ Yeah! Go up the lad-der to the roof_ where we can see heav-en much bet-ter__ Go

Solo #2

- er and strong-er__ Yeah! Go up the lad-der to the roof_ where we can see heav-en much bet-ter__ Go

Solo #3

- er and strong-er__ Yeah! Go up the lad-der to the roof_ where we can see heav-en much bet-ter__ Go

Piano

F Gsus Am Gsus F Gsus Am Gsus

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
Solo #1

up the ladder to the roof

We can be

We can be

Go

Solo #2

up the ladder to the roof

Where we can be

you and me

Go

Solo #3

up the ladder to the roof

We can be

We can be

Go

Piano

F Gsus Am Gsus F Gsus Am

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
Solo #1
up the ladder to the roof where we can see heaven much better Go

Solo #2
up the ladder to the roof where we can see heaven much better Go

Solo #3
up the ladder to the roof where we can see heaven much better Go
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Piano

E. Gtr.
F Gsus Am Gsus F Gsus Am Gsus

E. Bass

Perc.
Solo #1
where we can be___
We can, we can

Solo #2
___ be____ closer____ to hea___

Solo #3
where we can be___
We can, we can

Piano

E. Gtr.

E. Bass

Perc.
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Solo #1

```
be
Go up the ladder to the roof!
```

Solo #2

```
ven
Go up the ladder to the roof!
```

Solo #3

```
be
Go up the ladder to the roof!
```

Piano

```
```

E. Gtr.

```
F#5
```

E. Bass

```
```

Perc.

```
```